Jerry Tucker
Jerold V. Tucker (Jerry) (jerrytucker@globalcoaching.com) is both an experienced
executive coach and a learning and development professional with over 35 years of
experience in a wide range of executive coaching, executive
development, training, and human resource areas. He is also a
well-recognized authority in leadership development as well as
organizational transformation. Jerry’s innovations in executive
coaching and management development have been profiled in
numerous books and articles.
Jerry is the founder and principal of Global Coaching LLC, an
organization that provides top-quality coaching to executives to
enhance their performance and leadership skills. His clients
have included dozens of senior-level executives from many of
the world’s leading public and private organizations in financial services, investment
management, telecommunications, consulting, high technology, and manufacturing.
Before founding Global Coaching LLC, Jerry was the Chief Learning Officer for GTE
Corporation. In that role, he provided leadership to help transform GTE into a global
telecommunications competitor. Working worldwide with senior executives and human
resources professionals, Jerry led the design and implementation of a business
transformation process for domestic and international business. Included in this redesign
process was a major culture change initiative that achieved alignment and integration
around key strategic business initiatives. The American Society for Training and
Development (ASTD) recognized this achievement with their Excellence in Practice
award — two years in a row!
Jerry has served as an advisor for the ASTD Training and Development Handbook, the
bible of the training and development field. Additionally, Jerry has been involved with a
nature center, where his efforts were recognized with a CLIO award for work in a nonprofit organization. He also participated in the development of a set of guidelines for
ethics in amateur athletics and has been active with Arizona Greyhound Rescue and
with Equine Voices, a horse rescue and sanctuary.
He holds a Bachelor’s degree in economics and a
Master’s degree in management. He resides in
Tucson, Arizona, with his wife Kathy and several
companion animals.

